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Understanding pain and posttraumatic stress disorder comorbidity:
Do pathological responses to trauma alter the perception of pain?
PTSD develops following exposure to a situation or
event that is, or is perceived to be, threatening to the
safety or physical integrity of one's self or others.
Approximately 80% of the general Canadian and US
population report having experienced an event of this
type, and approximately 7% to 12% develop PTSD
[4,15]. Prevalence is typically much higher in popula-
tions at risk for trauma exposure (e.g., deployed military
personnel, [1]). Recent research indicates that PTSD is
frequently accompanied by acute pain episodes as well
as chronic musculoskeletal pain [2,13,16]. The co-occur-
rence of PTSD and chronic pain amplifies the negative
effects of each, often complicating the treatment and
resulting in poor outcome [3].
In this issue, Defrin et al. evaluated thresholds to
noxious and non-noxious thermal and mechanical stim-
uli as well as pain intensity ratings of suprathreshold
thermal stimuli in participants with PTSD (most of
whom had chronic pain), a clinical control group with
an anxiety disorder other than PTSD, and healthy con-
trols. The general finding was that those with PTSD had
significantly higher thermal detection and pain thresh-
olds (lower for cold thresholds) than did control partic-
ipants, but they reported suprathreshold pain stimuli as
much more intense than did control participants. The
former finding suggests that PTSD may be associated
with hyposensitivity to non-noxious stimuli and hypoal-
gesia (Le., decreased sensitivity) to at-pain threshold
noxious stimuli, whereas the latter finding suggests
hyperalgesia (Le., increased pain responsiveness) to
stimuli above the threshold for pain. These findings
are in contrast to the hyperalgesia and hyperreactivity
to pain stimuli typically observed in patients with
chronic pain [2,12]. Defrin et al. offer two explanations
for these findings, including altered attentional (e.g.,
attentional biases, dissociation) and sensory processing,
although notably, neither acknowledges the confound-
ing of pain and PTSD in the PTSD sample.
The strategy employed by Defrin et al. holds promise
for determining whether pathological responses to trau-
matic experiences (e.g., PTSD) somehow alter pain
perception and thereby serve as a mechanism that facili-
tates the development of chronic pain. However, this
area is replete with complexities. There is, for example,
evidence that hyperalgesia is induced by elevations in
state and trait anxiety [5,11]. Elevated state and trait
anxiety, neither of which was considered by Defrin
et aI., are characteristic of both PTSD and chronic pain;
thus, it is plausible that PTSD and chronic pain serve to
heighten sensitivity to noxious inputs and pain through
the impact they have on anxiety. Conversely, there is evi-
dence that conditioned stress-induced hypoalgesia/anal-
gesia may play an important and potentially causal
role in both PTSD [9,14] and the behaviors that maintain
chronic musculoskeletal pain [7,8]. The idea that de-
creased sensitivity to noxious stimuli is an important
mechanism in PTSD and chronic musculoskeletal pain
is somewhat counterintuitive; yet, the literature suggests
that stress-related dysregulation of the endogenous opi-
oid system - perhaps functioning to deactivate fear struc-
tures (e.g., amygdala hippocampus, thalamus) in the
short term through heightened release of endogenous
opioids - may play a role in blunting pain perception,
reducing adaptive behavior, and increasing emotional
numbing associated with these conditions. Thus, the
findings of Defrin et al. regarding hypoalgesia may not
be as "unexpected" [6] as they state. Indeed, Geuze
et al. [10] recently reported that veterans with PTSD
(without chronic pain), compared to veterans without
PTSD, exhibited decreased sensitivity to fixed intensity
heat pain stimuli which was associated with increased
activation of the left hippocampus and decreased activa-
tion in the prefrontal cortex and right amygdala.
Defrin et al. highlight the importance of disentan-
gling the complexities of co-occurring PTSD and
chronic pain, and set the stage for further investigation
of pain perception in traumatized individuals that may
ultimately yield important data regarding underlying
mechanisms. One noteworthy limitation of their study
is that PTSD and pain were confounded (naturally so,
perhaps), making it impossible to know whether the
observed differences in pain threshold and magnitude
estimation are a function of either or both disorders. It
is, however, interesting to note that their results appear
to be a hybrid of what has been found in PTSD patients
(without chronic pain) and chronic pain patients (with-
out PTSD); namely, hypoalgesia and a combination of
hyperalgesia and hyperreactivity, respectively. Determi-
nation of the underlying mechanism or mechanisms
awaits further investigation.
Along with Geuze et al. [10], Defrin et al. are the first
to directly and systematically assess pain perception in
participants with PTSD. Defrin et al. provide evidence
of hyperalgesia to noxious stimuli but, as noted above,
the method does not permit firm conclusions regarding
the underlying mechanism. Collectively, these investiga-
tions provide fairly convincing evidence that PTSD is
associated with pain hypoalgesia. However, because of
methodological differences (e.g., different assessment
strategies, inclusion of PTSD participants with and
without chronic pain), it is difficult to draw firm conclu-
sions regarding the potential role of altered pain percep-
tion in the co-occurrence of PTSD and chronic pain.
These discrepancies point to the need of using a uniform
method of quantitative sensory assessment to avoid
problems of interpretation and to facilitate inter-study
comparison. The magnitude estimation method used
by Defrin et al. may not be ideal in that as between-
group differences in pain threshold become larger, the
heat pain stimulus exposure time increases differentially
in the group with the higher threshold, raising the possi-
bility that the increased pain ratings to suprathreshold
stimuli may reflect, in part, longer exposure times.
To clarify these issues, further investigations are
needed that account for (a) the role of anxiety and other
dispositional constructs that impact pain perception and
processing and (b) the unique contributions to the per-
ception of pain from PTSD symptoms and current
(and chronic) pain experiences. This might entail, for
example, investigating the relationship between pain per-
ception and traumatic experiences that involve personal
injury (reported by 50% ofPTSD participants in the De-
frin et al. investigation) versus those involving witnessing
a traumatic event (without personal injury). It is answers
to these questions that may lead to improved manage-
ment of the many individuals who experience co-occur-
ring PTSD and chronic pain and, thereby, reduce their
suffering and improve their quality of life.
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